IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION, '.
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VERIFIED PETITION FOR DISCOVERY
NOW COMES Lucas Stoioff ("Petitioner") by and through its attorneys at Saper Law Offices,
LLC, pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224, and for its Verified Petition for Discovery
(the "Petition") against Respondents, Opinion Corp. d/b/a Pissed Consumer, XCentric Ventures,
LLC d/b/a Ripoff Report, and Yelp, Inc. ("Respondents") states as follows:
INTRODUCTION

1. This is an action for discovery before suit to identify responsible persons and entities.
Petitioner intends to file suit, sounding in an action for defamation and false light
invasion of privacy, against the person and/or entity responsible for the authorship and
online publication of defamatory statements on websites operated by Respondents
Opinion Corp., XCentric Ventures, LLC, and Yelp, Inc., located respectively at
pissedconsumer.com, ripoffreport. com, and yelp.com.
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
2. Petitioner is a resident of Cook County, Illinois.
3. On information and belief, the website located at pissedconsumer.com is owned and
operated by Respondent Opinion Corp., a New York corporation with its principal place
of business at 815 Gravesend Neck Rd., 6R, Brooklyn, New York, 11223.
4. On information and belief, the website located at ripoffreport.com is owned and operated
by Respondent XCentric Ventures, LLC, an Arizona LLC which may be served through
its registered agent, Maria Speth, 3200 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2000, Phoenix, AZ
85012.
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5. On information and belief, the website located at yelp.com is owned and operated by
Respondent Yelp, Inc., a California corporation with its principal place of business at 140
New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94105
6. Jurisdiction and Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 735 ILL. COMPo STAT. § 5/2101 and Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224(a)(ii) as this is a Court in which the action or
proceeding might be brought and where the harm was felt and directed.
DEFAMATORY PUBLICATIONS
7. Pissedconsumer.com, Ripoffreport.com and Yelp.com are all websites allowing and
encouraging users to post reviews of businesses.
8. On March 20, 2014, an anonymous Yelp.com user published a lengthy attack against
Petitioner (the "Yelp Post"). A true and correct screenshot of the Yelp Post as it existed
on March 21, 2014 is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
9. Among other false and defamatory accusations, the anonymous user states the following
about Petitioner:
a. "He got into some trouble while young by committing a horrible fraud and theft
on a local business, his first job, DAIRY QUEEN, which he stole all of their
money and left the owners having to lose their home and everything they worked
their entire life for. Lucas 'LUKE' Stoioffwas investigated by the police and FBI
for this but because of his fathers power and influence he was able to keep it
under wraps and completely get off." See Exhibit A.
b. "Once he decided to be a club promoter (HYPEWISE Entertainment marketing
group he started to gain popularity with girls because he could get them into the
clubs and give them free drinks and DRUGS. FRAUD! - This was really the
start of his fraudulent and life of crime. He finally realized how integral DRUGS
are within the industry. He started with Pot and slowly moved to cocaine, which
was his favorite, until he was introduced to METHAMPHETAMINES- (METH
or Glass). This is why he has lost so much weight in the past few years. No one
really knows that he does it because he is a PROFESSIONAL at hiding it but
most of the time he is high. Clearly that is why he has so much energy. Its not
passion its GLASS (shabu)." See Exhibit A.
c. "LUKE STOIOFF is not the actual owner of the businesses themselves but he is
HIRED as a MANAGER because the investors, who really own the actual
business didn't trust them. They are the fake FRONT MEN and face and for that
they do manage the daily operations and earn a small salary. I have personally
seen him change inventory records and take the inventory items for himself as
well as simply write checks to people for 'consulting' services or other FAKE
SCAMS and FRAUDULENT activities from the company that never happened.
At one point I was given a commission for 'keeping quiet' when LUCAS
'LUKE' STOIOFFstole over $200,000.00 from one of his partners. This is just
some of the examples but there are many more." See Exhibit A.
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d. "I have seen him buy stolen goods, KNOWNING THAT THEY ARE STOLEN,
and use them at bull and bear and public house but charge the businesses the full
amount and pocket the difference. He constantly steal from the company and
their Boss, the owner without him knowing. Since luke is a very educated and
smart individual he is very good at covering his tracks. He knows where the
cameras are and more importantly, where they are not. He pays off his other
managers to keep quiet and other people that know about it stay quiet because he
gives them free stuff. It's a HUGE FRAUD." See Exhibit A
e. "Lucas 'luke' stoioff deserves to be in prison. To my knowledge he has personally
STOLEN and pocketed over $300,000.00 CASH. I really do not want to name
names but to prove the validity ofthis post I will name just one. LUCAS
'LUKE' STOIOFF was business partners and BEST FRIENDS with another
acquaintance of mine, Christopher Dexter from Icon Liquors. Chris was LUCAS
'LUKE' STOIOFF's mentor and really brought him from a petty club promoter
with a nepolian complex into club management. He tought him everything and
luke started to learn the LEG ITIMA TE life and stray away from his fraud. The
problem is that Chris trusted LUCAS 'LUKE' STOIOFF too much. LUCAS
'LUKE' STOIOFF Stabbed Chris in the back by personally stealing over
$200,000.00 CASH. LUCAS 'LUKE' STOIOFF TOOK THE MONEY FROM
THE COMPANY ACCOUNT AND SPENT IT. THEN WHEN CHRIS SUED
HIM HE HAD HIS DAD DOCTOR UP SOME DOCUMENTS TO do what
every good attorney (his dad) does and create counter allegations; these
allegations were COMPLETELY FRAUDULENT AND FAKE. LUCAS
'LUKE' STOIOFF simply did this to keep the money that he STOLE. It was a
very smart idea because he didn't get cought and he had a really good attorney so
he was even able to keep the money. EVEN THOUGH there was mounds of
evidence PROVING, without a shadow of doubt ,that LUKE Stole the money."
See Exhibit A.
10. These accusations are false in every material respect, including in that, inter alia,
Petitioner has never stolen money from a Dairy Queen, has never embezzled money from
any company he has owned or managed, has never bought or stocked his businesses with
stolen goods, has never stolen money from Chris Dexter or Icon Liquors, has never
committed fraud, and has never used, much less sold or distributed, marijuana, cocaine or
methamphetamines.
11. In addition, the Yelp Post lists Petitioner's social security number, signature (apparently
obtained from a Florida state license application), residential address and personal cell
phone number.
12. On March 21, 2014, a nearly identical post was published to Pissedconsumer.com (the
"Pissed Consumer Post"). A true and correct screenshot of the Pissed Consumer Post as
it existed on April2, 2014 within Google's cache is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
13. On March 22, 2014, a post nearly identical to the both the Yelp Post and the
Pissedconsumer Post was published to Ripoffreport.com (the "First Ripoff Report Post").
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A true and correct screenshot of the Pissed Consumer Post as it existed on April 2, 2014
is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
14. On March 24,2014, another post was published to Ripoffreport.com, nearly identical to
the first but this time including Petitioner's residential address, personal phone number
and social security number (the latter, on information and belief, being redacted by the
website) ("Second Ripoff Report Post"). A true and correct screenshot of the Second
Ripoff Report Post as it existed on April 7, 2014 is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
15. While the the Yelp Post, Pissed Consumer Post and Ripoff Report Post (collectively, the
"Defamatory Publications") purport to be customer reviews, Petitioner is an individual,
not a business, and the author of the Defamatory Posts was never a customer of Petitioner
in any capacity.
NECESSITY OF PETITION
16. Petitioner is able to demonstrate a cause of action for defamation per se:
a. The false statements in the Defamatory Publications impute to Petitioner the
commission of crimes-including theft, fraud and distribution of controlled
substances-as well as a lack of ability in his profession, and they are actionable
as defamation per se in Illinois.
b. The Defamatory Publications were made with knowledge of or reckless disregard
for their falsity and with the specific intent to injure Petitioner's reputation.
c. The Defamatory Publications were published to the public at large via the
Internet.
d. The Defamatory Publications are un-protected speech because Petitioner is not a
public figure or public official.
e. The Defamatory Publications can reasonably be interpreted as stating facts.
17. Petitioner is able to state a cause of action for False Light Invasion of Privacy:
a. By publishing his name and personal information in connection with the
Defamatory Publications, the author has publicly portrayed Petitioner in a false
light.
b. This portrayal would be highly offensive to an individual of ordinary sensibilities.
c. The author acted with knowledge of the portrayal's falsity and with the specific
intent to injured Petitioner's reputation.
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18. Petitioner is able to state a cause of action for Publication of Private Facts in connection
with the publication of Petitioner's social security number within the Yelp Post.
19. Petitioner is able to state a cause of action for Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress:
a. The worldwide dissemination of Petitioner's private information, in connection
with elaborate false stories of criminal conduct, is extreme and outrageous.
b. This conduct has proximately caused Petitioner to suffer extreme emotional
distress.
c. The author of the Defamatory Publications intended to cause this distress.
20. As the Defamatory Publications were made anonymously, discovery as to the anonymous
party's IP address, user information and other identifying information is necessary to
ascertain the party's identity.
21. Petitioner seeks limited discovery to identify the anonYmous poster in order to 1) recover
damages as a result of the posting and defamatory statements; and 2) prevent the
continued existence and public display of the defamatory statements.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner Lucas Stoioff, prays that this Court enter the attached order
compelling the discovery requests herein from the Respondent.
Respectfully submitted,
Lucas Stoioff, Petitioner
/s/ Chris McElwain
By: Chris McElwain, Attorney for Petitioner
Saper Law Offices, LLC
505 N. LaSalle Suite 350
Chicago, Illinois 60654
(312) 527-4100
Cook County Attorney No.5l967
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Verification
Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 5/1-109 of the Illinois Code of Civil
Procedure (735 ILL. COMPo STAT. § 5/1-109), the undersigned certifies that I have read the
foregoing Petition For Discovery and that the statements set forth therein are true and correct,
except as to matters therein stated to be on information and belief, and as to such matters the
undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be true.

~~

Lucas Stoioff

4f7/14
Date
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION
)
)
Lucas Stoioff,
)
)
Petitioner,
)
)
v.
)
No.
)
Opinion Corp. d/b/a Pissedconsumer.com, )
XCentric Ventures, LLC d/b/a Ripoff
)
Report, and Yelp, Inc.
)
)
)
Respondents.
)
)

1. Upon Petitioner's Petition for Discovery, it is hereby ORDERED that Petitioner may
serve immediate discovery on the following party to disclose the following information:
a. From Opinion Corp, all account information including, but not limited to, the
registered names, physical addresses, email addresses, and originating and
accessing IP addresses belonging to the person or persons who authored and
published the post titled "Dine Amic group - Lucas 'luke' stoioff is a FRAUD.
Theft, -siena tavern 51 w. kinzie public house 400 n state st bull and bear 431 n
wells, Stone Lotus, Dine Amic (dineamic) Group 431 n wells st. -Italian Job
Miami," (Review # 479992) located at the URL:
http://www.pissedconsumer.com/reviews-by-company/dine-amic-group/lucas-lukestoioff-is-a-fraud-theft-si ena-tavern- 51-w-kinzie-publie-house-400- n-state-st-bull-andbear-431-n-wells-stone-lotus-dine-amic-dineamic-group-43I-n-wells-st-italian-jobmiami-20 140320479992.html
b. From XCentric Venture, LLC, all account information including, but not limited
to, the registered names, physical addresses, email addresses, and originating and
accessing IP addresses belonging to the person or persons who authored and
published the post titled "Lucas LUKE Stoioff Luke, Siena Tavern 51 w kinzie,
publick house 400 n state st bull and bear 431 n wells stone lotus dine amic
(dineamic) group 431 n. wells st italian job mimi llc 404 washington ave chicago
- lucas luke stoioff siena tavern public house stone lotus dineamic group italian

job miami chicago Illinois," (Report: #1132848) located at the URL:
http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Lucas-LUKE-Stoioff/chicago-Illinois-6061 O/LucasLUKE-Stoioff-Luke-Siena-Tavem-51-w-kinzie-publick-house-400-n-state-st-bulland-I 132848
c. From Yelp, Inc., all account information including, but not limited to, the
registered names, physical addresses, email addresses, and originating and
accessing IP addresses belonging to the user "Steve J." who published the post
located at the URL:
http://www.yelp.com/biz/bull-and-bear-chicago?hrid=ofsm7vX-ik3gxuJD-KzuXQ
2. Respondents are to comply with Discovery Order by

_

3. Case is designated Category I.
4. The

matter

is

continued for subsequent Case
- - - - - - - - - in Room - - - - - -

Management

Judge

Date

Conference

on

EXHIBIT A

STOIOFF LUCAS v. OPINION CORP, Docket No. 2014-L-003967 (Ill. Cir. Ct. Apr. 08, 2014), Court Docket

General Information

Court

Illinois Circuit Court, Cook County, Law Division

Docket Number

2014-L-003967

Status

Open
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